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CCLC members Celebrating
February Birthdays
FOR HEALTH AND WELL-BEING FOR
MEMBERS:






Claudia Winkler
Larry Hansen
Heidi Hendrickson
Sue & Chuck Metsala
Ryan Van Riper

FOR HEALTH AND WELL-BEING FOR FRIENDS
AND RELATIVES OF MEMBERS:












Joan Winkelman, mother of Nancy Hoehn
Wayne Westland, uncle of Carol Peterson
Mark Roban, brother of Janelle Swanson
Landon, Marie & Randy Rost, cousins of Kristin
Walker
Mary and Cal K, friends of Marsha Gullickson
Rachel Bridell, friend of Ron & Pat Nelson
Nicki Zumberge, friend of Ron & Pat Nelson
Trevor Randall, cousin of Natalie Boehne
Lloyd Knight, brother of Rick Knight
Violet Madison, cousin of Ann Flood
Amanda Noonkester, friend of Gary &
Linda Johnson

PRAYERS OF THANKSGIVING FOR
HEALING:
 Joleen Hover
 Rose West
 Jim Hartmann
 Anna Anderson, niece of Lea Nygren
 Maria Clara, cousin of Lindsey Anderson
 Bea Carlson, friend of Larry & Jane Hansen
 All those with Covid that we have prayed for
FOR COMFORT & SYMPATHY:



Family of Jodi Engberg and Dave Dennig Sr. on
the death of their son, Dave Dennig Jr.
Family of Ruth Behrens, friend of Rita Docter and
former CCLC member

The prayer list is divided into three categories: church members,
relatives of church members, and friends. Friends and relatives
will only be kept on the Crossbeam list for one month, unless the
person who requested the prayers calls or emails to request
another month. We would still appreciate members letting us
know if we can change their prayer requests to prayers of

Dan Walker
Axel Wabs
Sophie Ouellet
Jane Hansen
Lois Rue
Bruce Lindberg
Terri Kruger
Kiersten Renstrom
Adalyta Schouten
Elise Burfeind
Claire Flood
Gary Johnson
Matthew Ouellet

Andy McGrath
Jody Hansen
Norma Monson
Josie Burfeind
Ariana Hendrickson
Lindsey Brown
Jeff Nygren
Peter Ross
Dave Larson
Jess Newman
Tate Newman
Bonita Augst
Dahlia Boehne

CCLC members Celebrating
March Birthdays
Jody Walsh
Asher Wabs
Gary Rue
Cecilee Christopher
Amy Eklund
Eric Nygren
Kasie Onken
Prizah Ponnusamy
Claudia Winkler
Zaira Blackburn
Sandy Smith
Alex Wobbema

Charlie Eklund
Ron Nelson
Isak Sevig
Roger Aronson
Sophia Baroun
Saoirse Schouten
Claire McCoy
George Peoples
Terry Peterson
Eliza Huther
Louise Tjernagel

If you would prefer that your name is not listed in the
Crossbeam with the monthly birthdays, please notify the
office at Office@cclcmn.org or 952-941-1247.
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Dear Friends in Christ,
There once was a young doctor
who decided to move to a large
developing country although his
friends tried to discourage him.
“You’ll be helpless against the
suffering in that huge nation,”
they said. “You’ll just be
swallowed up in the mass of
humanity. What can you do
about their epidemics, wars, famines, floods?” But the
young doctor had only one answer: “When it is dark
about me, I do not curse the darkness. I just light my
candle.”
That story serves as a fitting introduction to a reminder
that the season of Lent begins with Ash Wednesday on
March 2nd. This year, during that traditionally solemn
season of the church year, we plan to resume our
beloved practice of gathering midway through the week
to enjoy a soup supper and fellowship from 5:156:15pm, followed by a short worship service at 6:30pm.
We will also continue the practice of encouraging an
extended time of silent reflection and prayer in the
sanctuary beginning at 6:15pm. After a long pandemic,
as another winter continues to hang on, even during a
church season focused on repentance and a “sackcloth
and ashes” mood, these Wednesday gatherings serve as
a kind of candle in the darkness of our lives.
All this talk of lighting a candle in the darkness reminds
me of the 3rd chapter of John’s Gospel when Nicodemus
visited Jesus in the dark of night. Even in the darkness
Nicodemus knew that Jesus came to illuminate God’s
presence in the world, and he sought him out like a
moth to the flame. Jesus confirmed for him, “…the
light has come into the world, and people loved
darkness rather than light... But those who do what is
true come to the light…” (John 3:19, 21).
The pandemic is responsible for the worst two years
most of us can ever remember living through – not to
mention the unknown extent of the lasting impacts.
Then, to add insult to injury, this particular winter has
proven to be one for the record books. Due to extreme
cold and snow we’ve been forced back indoors with
flashbacks of isolation and restlessness. But don’t let

this darkness get you down! Instead, I encourage you to
meet with your friends in the light of Christ at CCLC.
With each passing week the omicron surge is receding
and the days are getting longer! At CCLC we are
moving ever closer to celebrating that glorious Easter
morning when Jesus Christ, the light of the world, was
resurrected from the dead, conquering the darkness for
you once and for all. “The light shines in the darkness,
and the darkness did not overcome it” (John 1:5).
Sincerely in Christ,
Pastor Erik
9:40-10:25 Sundays in the
Meeting Room

February 6—Video Disc.-"The Good Book"Dead Sea Scrolls
February 13—Video Disc.-"The Good Book"Ark of the Covenant
February 20—JUST-US Team Discussion
February 27—Rick Steves' "The Life of the
Apostle Paul"
March 6—1."The Call"-The Life and Message of
The Apostle Paul by Adam Hamilton
March 13—2."The Call"
March 20—3."The Call"
March 27—4.“The Call”
This year for the Congregational Lenten Group
Study we will be reading and discussing a book
and video series titled “The Call: The Life and
Message of the Apostle Paul” by Adam Hamilton. Please purchase your own
copy of the book from your favorite bookseller for about $10
-$15. Contact Pastor Erik with
questions or if you need help
acquiring a copy of the book.
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Financial Information—as of the end of December 2021
Actual YTD

Budget YTD

Annual Budget

General Fund Receipts
General Expenses

$ 429,806.80
(429,806.80)

$ 424,904.00
(385,360.00)

$ 424,904.00
(434,509.00)

General Funds Total

$-

$ 39,544.00

$ (9,605.00)

Dedicated Mortgage Fund balance: January 2021

$ 12,306.38

$ 12,306.38

$ 12,306.38

Receipts

174,862.72

163,747.88

163,747.88

Mortgage expenses

(160,697.20)

(167,713.44)

(167,713.44)

Dedicated Mortgage Fund balance

26,471.90

8,340.82

8,340.82

WORSHIP ATTENDANCE IN DECEMBER

WORSHIP ATTENDANCE IN JANUARY

LOOKING BACK...
Oasis for Youth Stocking Stuffers
Thanks to your generosity, we filled all 50 stockings AND were able to
donate an additional $1000 to Oasis for Youth!
THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU!

Christmas 2021
Thank you to everyone who participated and helped with our Christmas Program this year!
Special thanks to our director Natalie Boehne, accompanist Marsha Gullickson, teachers and parents.

“Go Tell It On The Mountain”
Christmas Program

Little Ringers at the
Christmas Eve Festival
Worship

50th Anniversary Stained Glass Windows
A huge thank you to all who have contributed to the 50th
Anniversary stained glass windows project for CCLC! We
have raised the funds necessary to move forward with the
project! We are in communication with the artist as they
begin moving forward with the work on the project! We
will keep updating you as we know more regarding timing
of installation and any other important related information.
If you would still like to contribute to the project and be
included on the donor/memorial plaque, please reach out to
Jamie Manzi-Moore in the church office. While we have
raised the necessary funds, any further donations will go
into a designated fund for the stained glass windows for
ongoing maintenance, lighting, etc.
Thank you again everyone!

LOOKING FORWARD...
“This little light of mine”...is this
thing on?
All of the holiday festivities are done and spring seems
so far away. It can be hard to keep your light shining
through the cold, dark winter months. Come on in and
let us fuel your flame! Join the men or ladies for
Tuesday morning fellowship. Crack jokes alongside the
volunteers Sunday mornings. Need an extra pick me up?
Peek in on a Sunday School class to see smiling eyes and
hear laughing voices. Kid’s lights always seem to shine
the brightest! As we pray, sing, worship and play
together, we’ll share God’s love and keep our lights burning bright.

Join us for Bingo at Shakopee Brewhall to raise funds for
the National Youth Gathering. Got kids? No problem!
Our youth will be babysitting at CCLC so that you can
play too! Watch your email for more details.

Save the date FOR VBS!
Monday, June 20th –
Thursday, June 23rd

All Families welcome.
Family friendly activities,
food, fellowship and fun!
February 18th – “Love”
March 18th – “Carnival”

More details coming soon!

Think spring with Wagner’s flowers!
Combo Kits (7 assorted plants) - $35
Select Kits (6 plants of the same variety) - $30
Orders will be delivered the first week of May.
Order in church Sunday, February 27th thru Sunday, March 27th
Proceeds benefit our Luther Crest campers and youth.

Volunteer Ministry
In the next few months I will be
highlighting some of our volunteers at
CCLC. I’m hoping their answers to a
few questions will help everyone see
the wonderful benefits of
volunteering and sharing your gifts
with our CCLC family!
This month’s volunteer is Terry
Peterson. I’m sure many of you know
Terry and the many ways that he serves and shares his
faith with CCLC and beyond.

TERRY
PETERSON
In what areas do you currently serve as a volunteer?
 Children Sermons 2-4 times/quarter
 Scripture Readings 1-2 times/quarter
 Community of the Cross Foundation board member
Personal driver (4-8 times/month)

apostles], “Allow the children to come to Me, and
do not forbid them, for the kingdom of God
belongs to such as these”. I love talking with the
children as I can see their keen interest (most of
the time) in their eyes.
I enjoy reading for the congregation as we’re all
priests in the church of God.
I enjoy my work as a board member on the CCLC
Foundation as the Foundation is key to our long
term mission “To touch others with God’s love”.
I enjoy my service driving others as we are all
brothers-in-Christ. I enjoy this time based on the
following Bible verse from Colossians 3:15-17; I
was chosen to be a part of Christ’s body. 15 Let
the peace of Christ [the inner calm of one who
walks daily with Him] be the controlling factor in
your hearts [deciding and settling questions that
arise]. To this peace indeed you were called as
members in one body [of believers]. And be
thankful [to God always]. 16 Let the [spoken]
word of Christ have its home within you [dwelling
in your heart and mind—permeating every aspect
of your being] as you teach [spiritual things] and
admonish and train one another with all wisdom,
singing psalms and hymns and spiritual songs
with thankfulness in your hearts to
God. 17 Whatever you do [no matter what it is] in
word or deed, do everything in the name of the
Lord Jesus [and in dependence on Him], giving
thanks to God the Father.

What are the responsibilities in these areas ?
My responsibilities for presenting the Children’s
Message are to prepare a 3-5 minute message for
the children at both services on Sunday
morning. I spend 1-2 hours doing research on the
Why would you suggest others volunteer at CCLC?
scripture. This helps me to identify the
I’d suggest to others that they consider presenting the
take-aways I want the children and adults to have
Children’s message as “We are the priests in the
and then prepare the message to deliver it.
church with Jesus as the cornerstone” and it’s our
My responsibility as a scripture reader is to
responsibilities to teach our children “God’s
familiarize myself with the scripture by reading
Word” in terms they can understand.
the scripture and understand the meaning by
One idea that I’ve had as I’ve worked with the CCLC
studying different versions of the scripture and
Foundation is that all heads of household, when
what God is really trying to say to us.
they go to Heaven, give 10% of their net worth to
My responsibility as a board member of the CCLC
CCLC as part of their wills. I encourage others to
Foundation is to participate in Foundation
participate in the Foundation to help and
meetings, review and approve the financials and
encourage other members to give to the
carry out the work of the Foundation such as
Foundation as part of their will or perhaps as part
developing the CCLC Mission Endowment Fund.
of a financial blessing to build up the funds over
My responsibility as a Personal Driver is to drive
time so the Foundation can support key initiatives
those that cannot drive themselves to
CCLC would like to take such as adding more
appointments, grocery stores, hardware stores,
staff or increasing some of our ministry partners
church services, etc. The average time each
like Oasis, VEAP, Every Meal, and Tapestry.
week/month can vary.
I would encourage others to consider volunteering as
a driver. There are many people with the need for
What do you enjoy the most about serving in these
a driver and we could use a few more brothers
areas ?
and sisters-in-Christ to serve in this area. The
I enjoy presenting the Children’s message as I love
socialization that occurs on all of these trips is
teaching children the scripture, as Jesus said in
very rewarding for both parties.
Luke 18:16 (AMP –Amplified Bible ) “But Jesus
called them to Himself, saying [to the
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Music & Worship Ministry Director
Greetings!
Most of you have received a letter from me asking for you and your family to prayerfully
consider how you can share your gifts at CCLC through volunteering. Thank you so much
to those of you who have already gotten back to me! Some of you are happy continuing
on in the volunteer roles that you’re already performing. Others have decided to change it
up and move into new areas. Some of you are still determining what the right way will be
for you to serve, and when you will feel safe and comfortable returning due to Covid-19
concerns. Wherever you are in this decision making process, I want to thank you. Thank
you for the important ways in which you have been volunteering, and for the ways you
will in the future. I look forward to talking with each of you about your plans moving forward.
It seems like the light at the end of the tunnel is getting much brighter when it comes to Covid-19 concerns. I
hope that more and more of you that have had to stay home for worship and other activities will be able to return
very soon and feel safe doing so. We are best as a church community when we are together. I believe 2022 is
going to be a year of renewal and much growth. I look forward to touching base with each one of you as we build
our volunteer ministries at CCLC!
“We are all called to be ministers – Welcomed by the love of Jesus Christ, nurtured in faith by the Holy Spirit,
sent to share God’s promises with others.” (CCLC Mission Statement)
Sincerely Yours in Christ,
Jamie Manzi-Moore
Director of Music and Worship

GOOGLE REVIEWS
Love your church?? Spread the word and
let others know so they can visit and love it
too! How to write a Google
Review (even if you don’t have a Google account):
 Step One: Open Google Maps and search
"Community of the Cross"
 Step Two: Click on Reviews and “Write a
review”
 Step Three: Connect the email of your
preference
 Step Four: Rate and write the review
 Step Five: Share relevant images and click ‘Post’
Or visit https://www.signpost.com/blog/write-google-review-without-gmail-account/
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GRATITUDE...
From Oasis For Youth:

From Every Meal:
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Community of the Cross Lutheran Church February 2022
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

1
9am Men’s Coffee
Fellowship/MR
9am Faithfully Fit Forever
10:15 Women’s Bible Study/MR
6:30pm Education
Commission/GS

Thu
2
3
6:30pm Confirmation/FH/MR/GS 7pm—
7:30 Youth Game Night/GS &
Theology
FH
On TapNorthstar
Tavern

Fri

Sat
4

5

6
8:45am Traditional Worship
w/HC
9:40am Sunday School
& Fellowship Hour
9:40am Adult Forum/MR
9:40am 3YJ Rehearsal/SA
10:30am Contemporary
Worship

7

8
9
9am Men’s Coffee
6:30pm Confirmation/FH/MR/GS
Fellowship/MR
6:30pm Jubilation Ringers/SA
9am Faithfully Fit Forever
7:30pm Chancel Choir/SA
10:15 Women’s Bible Study/MR
6:30pm Church Council/MR

10

11

12

13
8:45am Traditional Worship
9:40am Sunday School
& Fellowship Hour
9:40am Adult Forum/MR
9:40am 3YJ Rehearsal/SA
10:30am Contemporary
Worship w/HC

14

15
16
9am Men’s Coffee
6:30pm Confirmation/FH/MR/GS
Fellowship/MR
6:30pm Jubilation Ringers/SA
9am Faithfully Fit Forever
7:30pm Chancel Choir/SA
10:15 Women’s Bible Study/MR

17

18
5:45pm
Friday Family
Fun Night ‘F3’/
FH
7pm
Friday Night
Book Club

19

20
8:45am Traditional Worship
w/HC
9:40am Sunday School
& Fellowship Hour
9:40am Adult Forum/MR
9:40am 3YJ Rehearsal/SA
10:30am Contemporary
Worship

21
6pm Mens’
Book Club
Aux.
6pm
Monday
Night Book
Club

22
23
9am Men’s Coffee
6:30pm Confirmation/FH/MR/GS
Fellowship/MR
6:30pm Jubilation Ringers/SA
9am Faithfully Fit Forever
7:30pm Chancel Choir/SA
10:15 Women’s Bible Study/MR

24

25

26

27
8:45am Traditional Worship
9:40am Sunday School
& Fellowship Hour
9:40am Adult Forum/MR
9:40am 3YJ Rehearsal/SA
10:30am Contemporary
Worship w/HC

28

You will find our March calendar and the most up-to-date information on
calendar events at cclcmn.org.
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Church Staff

is published by

Erik Sevig
Pastor

Community of the Cross
Lutheran Church
10701 Bloomington Ferry Road
Bloomington, MN 55438
(952) 941-1247
www.cclcmn.org

pastor.erik@cclcmn.org

Jamie Manzi-Moore
Worship & Music Director
music@cclcmn.org

Jenna Trenbeath
Children & Family Ministry Director
childrensministry@cclcmn.org

Sunday Morning Schedule:

Sandy Knight
Volunteer Coordinator

8:45 a.m Traditional Worship
9:45 a.m Faith Education & Fellowship Hour
10:30 a.m. Contemporary Worship

volunteerministry@cclcmn.org

Janelle Swanson
Office Manager/
Contemporary Worship Team Director
office@cclcmn.org

Kristin Walker
Finance Administrator
finance@cclcmn.org

Marsha Gullickson
Organist
organist@cclcmn.org

Everyone is welcome!
Church Council
Scott Swanson, President
Eric Burfeind, Vice President
Matthew Perry, Treasurer/Finance
Dan Flood, Stewardship
Eric Nygren, Worship, Music & Arts
Bill Stevens, Education
Gretchen Godfrey, Service
Bobby Wotherspoon, Building & Grounds
Casey Auen, Outreach
Jody Walsh, Congregational Life

“Touching Lives with the Love of God”
Community of the Cross Lutheran Church

